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UNION SQUARE PARTNERSHIP APOLOGIZES FOR RESTAURANT, ABANDONS PLANS IN VIDEO STATEMENT
“We've betrayed the public” adds Danny Meyer, in apology to Rev. Billy


NEW YORK – Leaders of the Union Square Partnership Business Improvement District (BID) announced today that they would abandon efforts to convert the historic Union Square Pavilion into an upscale restaurant. The powerful local BID reversed its years-long privatization of the famous park after overwhelming feedback from citizens across New York City. 

“We made a mistake”, admitted Union Square Partnership Executive Director Jennifer Falk, apologizing for the Pavilion plans in a video statement. “(We didn't) consider its potential as a community space, its historical significance at the center of so many of America's social movements, or its present value as one of the last areas for free assembly in New York City.” The entire statement is available at www.unionsquarepartnership.org.

In addition to the announcement on their website, the Partnership held a “reconciliation ceremony” attended by media mogul Barry Diller and City Councilperson Rosie Mendez. There, Ms. Falk and Danny Meyer, Co-Chair of the Union Square Partnership Board Of Directors, announced an immediate initiative to  “convert this Business Improvement District into a Community Improvement District.”  

To that end, Danny Meyer offered NYC Park Advocates President Geoffrey Croft and historian Jack Taylor positions in the new organization where they would vet all future proposals and sources of funding with the park-loving citizens of New York City.

As a further gesture to the assembled activists, all members and staff of the BID attending the ceremony then jointly recited the text of the First Amendment by memory. Hundreds of grateful citizens applauded.  Union Square defenders Reverend Billy and the The Church of Stop Shopping Gospel Choir responded by singing the amendment as the crowd danced and cheered.

Church of Stop Shopping Executive Director Savitri D then read from a 1908 speech by Emma Goldman that took place near the Pavilion, and activist Mark Read spoke of a new era where public space issues don’t always “divide us into power people operating in secret on the one hand and, on the other, lawsuits and protests.”

Cathryn Swan, active in saving the trees of Washington Square Park, inquired about the privatization of parks in other areas of New York, in her prepared remarks.  She added that the Union Square BID is known as the oldest and richest of these organizations, and would be called on to encourage other BIDs to convert to CIDs (Community Improvement Districts.)  Deanna Zandt, a graphic designer, passed out sample logos for the new organizations.
 
To close the ceremony, historian Ben Shepherd reminded the audience that privatization of parks reduces the area where First Amendment rights are enjoyed.  He added “The Pavilion is our temple of free speech.  Instead of a restaurant – let’s have a place where we can bring our children, and listen to the songs of Paul Robeson, the prayers of Dorothy Day, and imagine what future New Yorkers will shout and sing on this sacred ground.” 
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